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SHRI MOHAMMAD TAHIR I lay on 
the Table a copy of the evidence before 
the Joint Committee on the BUI further 
to amend the Advocates Act, 1961

12.47 hn.

NATIONAL IIBRARY BU L*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE 
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D P 
YADAV) On behalf of Prof S Nurul 
Hasan, I move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to provide for the administration of 
the National Library and certain other 
connected matters

MR SPEAKER The question is

'That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill to provide for the administration of 
the National Library and certain other 
connected matters"

The Motion wav adopted.

SHRI D P YADAV 1 introduce the 
Bill

Act, 1962, the Gold Control Act, 1968, 
and the Central Excises and Salt Act, 
1944"

The Motion was adopted,

SHRI K R GANESH I introduce! the 
Bill

LACCADIVE, MINICOY AND 
AMINDIVI ISLANDS (ALTERATION 

OF NAME) BILL*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K C PANT) I move for leave to intro 
duce a Bill to alter the name of the Union 
territory of the Laccadive Mmico> and 
Amindivi Islands

MR SPEAKER The question to

"fhat leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill to altei the name of the Union 
territory of the Laccadive Mimco> and 
Amindivi Islands".

The motion was adopted

SHRI K C PANT 1 introducet the 
Bill

CUSTOMS, GOLD (CONTROL) AND 
CENTRAL FXCISES AND SALT 

(AMENDMENT) BILL*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THF 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R 
GANESH) I  move for leave to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Customs Act, 
1962, the Gold Control Act, 1968 and the 
Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944

MR SPEAKER The question is

'That leave he granted to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Customs

12 48 hrs.

MULKI RULES BILL”

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON-
NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA) I 
move for leave to introduce a Bill to 
provide for certain amendments to the 
Mulki Rules so as to limit their operation, 
for the validation of certain appointments 
and for the repeal in a phased manner, of 
the said Rules and for matters connected 
therewith

*PuMhhcd m the Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II, section 2, dated 
18th December, 1972.

tfoteodueed with the recommendation fo the President.
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MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved;

“That leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill to provide for certain amend-
ments to the Mulki Rules so as to limit 
their operation, for the validation of 
certain appointments and for the re-
peal in a phased manner, of the said 
rules and for matters connected there-
with”.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
<Karimnagar): On a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: Some members have
given me advance notice of their intention 
4o oppose introduction—Shri Samar 
Mukherjee, Shri Viswanathan, Shri 
Somnath Chatterjce and Shri Piloo Mody.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: I 
have also written to you. It is on the 
'competence of the House.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): I
have also written 10 you. Before wc con-
sider introduction, theie is an extraordinary 
situation in Andhra Pradesh, Tn view of 
that, how do they intend to proceed with 
the Bill? They have declared non-co-ope-
ration and there is a parallel authority 
emerging there.. . .

MR. SPEAKER: That is a separate
matter.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur): On a point of order re; procedure. 
The subject-matter of this Bill falls under 
art. 16(3) of the Constitution which re-
fers not to a part of a State but to a 
State as a whole. In the Supreme Court 
judgment in the case of A. V. S. 
Narasimha Rao vs. State of Andhra de-
livered on 28th March 1969, it was cate-
gorically stated that art. 16(3) refers to 
a  State as a whole and not to a part there- 
•of. The point is, changes in article 16(3) 

the Constitution refer to the State as 
a whole and itot a part. The Supreme 
Court's judgment, delivered on 20th 
March, 1969, clarifies the position. Again,

if any changes are to be made, no changes 
are permissible under article 35(a) of the 
Constitution. Any change in article 16(3) 
can be introduced only through article 
35(a). In the text of the Bill, no reference 
has been mado to this extent, and there-
fore, I challenge the very legislative com-
petence of this Parliament to introduce 
this Bill.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Sir, I support Prof. Madhu Dandavate. He 
has already mentioned the articles of the 
Constitution. The hon. Minister should 
have known what is meant by article 
35(a). Unfortunately, he has not men-
tioned anything. Unless that is done, this 
is likely to be struck down by the courts. 
That is the difficulty.

MR. SPEAKER: He has raised the
same point of order which has already 
been raised. Why are you repeating it?

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: Al-
ready, the Employment Act has been pass-
ed by this House in 1967, and that was 
struck down by the Supreme Court. 
Again, the hon. Minister has come with 
a doubtful legislation. We will suffer; 
Telengana has already suffered and we 
are going to suffer by this, and the attitude 
of the Government is only to delay the 
matters: they are not interested in the 
solution of the problem. That is my sub-
mission. If the House allows the Minis-
ter to introduce this Bill, everything will 
be frustrated. That is my submission.

SHRI S. B. GIRI (Warangal): Sir, you 
might have seen from the newspapers that 
eight Ministers from the Andhra Pradesh 
region have resigned. (Interruptions). I 
am raising a point of order. Eight Minis-
ters belonging to the Andhra region have 
resigned, asking for a separate Andhra 
State. The Deputy Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh, Mr. V. V. Subba Reddy, 
has demanded a separate State and he has 
resigned from Hie ministry. Under the
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[Shn S Gui] 
present circumstances, and the present 
situation, may I know whether this Mill 
is going to help the people of Andhra 
Pradesh or Telengana.

MR SPEAKER: That is not a point of 
order.

DR G S MELKOTE (Hyderabad) 
Under rule 72 of the Rules of Piocedure, 
I raise the point of oidei, whethei this 
House has the legislative competence to 
introduce this Bill lhe point is, undei 
what article of the Constitution are they 
going to introduce this Bill heie, what is 
the amendment that they are bunging in, 
and under what enactment

Secondly, since the question has been 
raised by Prof Dandavale and also Mr 
M Satyanarayan Rao, whose arguments 1 
support may I request you to 
call the Attroney General to come 
here and give his views as to 
what is the competence of this Gov 
ernment to introduce this Bill Then the 
Parliament will know whether it can be 
introduced Or not 1 want the Attorney 
General to come here and give his opin-
ion on this matter

SHRI MALI IKARJUN (Medak) Sir 
is it advisable for the Government to intro 
duce this BilP Mr Speaker —

MR SPEAKER I have not called you 
Please sit down Not a word will go on 
record when I have not called you You 
muat know it I have not called you You 
must know the procedure You are mak 
ing a speech after coming forward, moving 
forward Will you please sit down'

SHRI B N. REDDY (Niryalguda) * I 
request you not to allow the Minister to 
introduce this Bill, because, at this critical 
stage, this Bill strikes at the vary founda-
tion and the integrity of the State of 
Andhra Pradesh, especialy when there are 
regional claims and passions Already, the 
draft Bill puts the entire State into regional 
fights and claims. So, I request yon not to 
allow him to introduce this Bill.

MR SPEAKER: You make a reqvest 
to him not to move i t

SHRI MALL1KARJUN. My humble 
submission in this august House is to 
introduce a Bill to effect the creation of 
a separate Telengana State, when there is 
bilateral demand for bifurcation of Andhra 
Piadesh State Unilaterally, we have in 
lelcngana demanded for bifurcation of 
State and lost 350 lives Why do you 
want to take 700 lives m Andhra Region' 
Yesterday m the Vijayawada meeting, a 
resolution was adopted for division The. 
Andhra M P\ sent a telegram that they 
arc going to abide by the decision in 
Vijayawada, they passed a resolution dc 
manding a scpaiate Andhra State With 
all that 1 invoke our esteemed Prime 
Minister whose dynamic leadership is 
known not only nationally but als»o inter 
n<it*onall> I piav to her in this august 
F use to intioduce a Bill effecUng the 
creation of a separate Iclengana State

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How 
rah) This is the most unwise act on the 
pait of the Government to introduce this 
Bill at this stage m this form. This Bill 
incorporates the award given by the Prim * 
Minister and that award does not help the 
integration but it helps regionalism grow 
further, the results are already quite evi 
dent {Interruptions) Those who are not 
interested in the integrity of the State 
should not be given a handle by this Bilf 
to take the issue to such a stage where 
the entire State is gotng to be divided an I 
partitioned Already the slogan i>> ther 
that ttoeie should be a separate Andhra 
State and a separate Telengana State It 
was on the basis of the linguistic States 
that Andhra State was constituted It is 
the basic fundamental democratic principle 
that the States of the other languages have 
grown arid developed It was on that prin-
ciple that Andhra also came into existence 
The proposals made m this Bill, the five 
point award does not help the integration 
of services at all levels It retains regiona-
lism at a certain level and helps further 
intensification of (he outlook of regiona-
lism. That is why everybody is discontent-
ed. Those who are for a separate Telenga-
na are discontent and those who want inte-
gration of Andhra are also discontented-. 
The main reasons is that the Government 
of India reason is that to provide }o4w
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for all. The main factor behind this re-
gionalism, one of the key factors, is econo-
mic. Unemployment is growing more and 
more and backward areas are not being 
sufficiently developed. If efforts are to be 
made to develop backward areas and pro-
vide jobs for all, it requires basic change 
in the entire policy of the Government. 
Otherwise patchwork will not solve the 
problems or help integration of Andhra. 
That is why I request the Government to 
withdraw this Bill and try to create some 
atmosphere where sober thinking will 
appear and introduce at least at this stage 
two to one proportion basis at all levels so 
that the integration process is started.

, commencing from below to the top, anti 
Andhra may remain united. That is why 
1 oppose the ;ntroduction of this Bill.

13 hrs.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi 
wash): Sir, I rise to oppose the introduc 
tion of this Bill on constitutional and other 
grounds. In 1969 in the ca.>e of Narasimha 
Rao vs State of Andhra Pradesh, the 
Supreme Court struck down the Public 
Fmployment (Requirement as to Resi-
dence) Act of 1957 and declared it uncon 
stitutional on the ground that it cannot dis-
criminate between citizens and citizens 
within the same State. In 1972, in the case 
State of Andhra Pradesh vs. Venkata 
Reddy, the Supreme Court has laid down 
that by virtue of article 35 (b), the Mulki 
Rules were not unconstitutional because 
it is only applicable in the erstwhile State 
of Hyderabad and there is no discrimina-
tion between citizens within the State.

If we are going to pass this Mulki Rules 
Bill, it will become a central Act and it 
will attract fundamental rights, particularly 
article 16(2), which says:

“No citizen shall, on grounds only of 
religion, race, caste, sex, descent, place 
of birth, residence of any of them, be 
ineligible for, or discriminated against in 
respect of any employment or office 
under the State.”

So> this A ct also be struck down by the 
Supreme Court under this article Uke the 
193? Act tfbout public employment. I 
would like to quote the resolution of the

Telengana Regional Committee in this 
regard:

‘The Regional Committee is of the 
considered view that fresh parliamen-
tary legislation is not necessary for the 
implementation of the aforesaid propo-
sals. Mulki Rules can be implemented 
through executive orders. Experience 
of the past has shown that any legis-
lation on the question of residential qua-
lification for employment bristles with 
unpredictable legal difficulties in the 
context of constitutional provisions and 
it may actually defeat the purpose for 
which they are intended and continued. 
Th.» Regional Committee is also cons-
cious of the possibility of the eventual 
abiogation of Mulki Rules by courts as 
a result of defective and doubtful legis-
lation. If the Government of India 
feels that fresh legislation is absolutely 
necessary for the implementation of the 
Mulki Rules, article 16(3) of the Cons-
titution may be amended first enabling 
Parliament to pass legislation providint? 
residential qualification for employ-
ment foi a part of a State.”

According to the judgment of the Superme 
Court in 1972, if the Mulki Rules are 
applicable to the erstwhile State of Hy-
derabad, it has its own repercussions. The 
same rules will be applied to the Mara- 
thwada region of Maharashtra and Kar-
nataka region of Mysore, because they 
formed part of Hyderabad State before 
Andhra Pradesh was formed. Some may 
argue that the gentlemen’s agreement bet-
ween Andhra and Telengana in 1956 was 
only for a period of five years—I am say-
ing it subject to correction.

This five-point formula announced by 
the Prime Minister is not acceptable to 
both Andhra and Telengana. Especially 
we find there is so much opposition from 
the people of Andhra region. Yesterday 
nine Ministers, including the Deputy Chief 
Minister, have resigned. Ministers, parlia-
mentarians and legislators on both sides 
have asked for clarifications, certain assu-
rances and amendments, lb Andhra no* 
office is working except that of the Minis-
ters who have not resigned and that of tile 
Secretaries. The situation there is very.
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serious. Yesterday, the President of the 
NGO’s Association has been dismissed 
from service. I think it is going to have 
its repercussion in the Andhra region.

It was said that the five point formula 
was endorsed by the Andhra Cabinet the 
same evening. But we see different state-
ments by different people, including Minis-
ters, the very next day. It means that
both the sides have not accepted this for-
mula. Government had enough time but 
they missed the opportunity when they 
should have taken a quick decision.

I deplore the indecent haste with which 
the Bill is sought to be hustle'd through 
this House. The Centre has to carry both 
the regions with them. Otherwise, this Bill 
will cause conflagration in Andhra State. 
Some people seem to be of the opinion 
that this agitation is created by some 
landlords and frustrated politicians. If
you think like that, you arc living in a
fool’s paradise. Here I want to make it 
clear that I am not in favour of the divi-
sion of Andhra Pradesh, It was with the 
sacrifice of Potti Sriramulu that Andhra 
was formed and Pandit Nehru inaugurated 
Visala Andhra. I do not want it to fall 
upon his daughter to divide the State. 
Hence, I  want the government to take 
some time to consider this and that is why 
I oppose the introduction of this Bill.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(BurdwanV Until the Supreme Court in-
validated the 1957 Act, the Mulki rules 
had not been in operation or in force 
since the formation of the Andhra State- 
The present situation has arisen because 
of the judgment of the Supreme Court. 
Under Article 35(a) of the Constitution 
the Mulki rules are in force and are conti-
nuing. I would like that Shri Mirdha to 
take note of this. In fact, it is a part of 
the fundamental rightB chapter, namely, 
Part III of the Constitution. Therefore, 
this is a fundamental right under article 
35 of the Constitution, and the beneficia-
ries of the Mulki rules want to enjoy them 
as a fundamental right. Now, as a result 
of the Supreme Court judgment and the

invalidation of the 1957 Act, it has. be-
come so to say a part of the fundamental 
rights of certain sections of the people un-
til Parliament makes a proper law.

Now 1 wish to draw your kind attention 
to the provisions of the Bill. Apart from 
legislative competence, what is sought to 
be introduced by this Bill comes within 
the mischief of aiticle 16 of the Constitu-
tion read with article 35. We do not want 
to be a party to a legislation which cannot 
stand the test of judicial scrutiny. I urn 
not here at the moment on the political 
aspect of the Bill. I am purely on the 
legal aspect. Clause 3(3) of the Bill pro-
vides for validation of certain appointments 
which had been made contrary to the 
Mulki Rules Clause 4 also deals with 
validation of certain appointments which 
are contrary to Mulki rules, with retros-
pective effect. That is important. Clause 
3(3) and clause 4 seek to validate with re-
trospective effect those appointments 
which have been made contiary u> Mulki 
Rules. Now, according to the Supreme 
Court judgment, the Mulki Rules are 
operative till today and will continue to 
do so until they are properly repealed.

During the period when Mulki Rules 
have remained in force and which are 
deemed to be a fundamental right under 
article 35 read with article 16(3), how can 
those Rules be ignored with retrospective 
effect under clause 3(3)? That is a very 
important point I would request the hon. 
Minister to consider. Although the Mulki 
Rules are in force and have got the sanc-
tion of article 16(3) and article 35, even 
then Parliament is being asked to ignore 
them with retrospective effect. This will 
not stand the test of scrutiny.

Then, kindly see clause 3(1). One could 
have understood that the Mulki Rules are 
being repealed with retrospective effect. 
That is not being done, Clause 5 says that 
the Mulki Rules will be repealed in a 
phased manner. Clauses 5, 6 and 7 make 
it very clear that they are not being repeal-
ed with retrospective effect. Therefore, dur-
ing the period when the Mulki Rules would 
be deemd to be in force, how can you
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ignore them for the purpose of giving re-
trospective effect? The Parliament can 
joiake a retrospective legislation Jf there 
are constitutional impediments or legal 
impediments. They must get rid 
of those impediments, by a proper 
law. Then, you can made them with 
reitospective effect. Without getting rid of 
the impediments, that is, the Mulki Rules 
and keeping them alive, the Parliament is 
seeking to pass a legislation which will 
amount to ignoring the Mulki Rules and 
will go against provisions of article 16(3) 
and article 35 of the Constitution and this 
lyill be declared as bad.

The power has been given to Parliament 
undei article 16(3) to make a law pres-
cribing any requirement as lo the residence, 
etc Therefore, if you want to make a 
law unde*- article 16(3), that law has only 
to provide for certain requirement in re-
gard to residence. Article 16(2) will not 
be anplicable if the Parliament makes a 
Jaw prescribing certain residential require-
ment. This Bill does not seek to pres-
cribe any residential requirement at all. 
Tt does not come withi narticle 16(3) at all. 
It does not come within article 16(3) at 
Bill does not at all come under article 
16H) to lay down any requirement in 
regard to residence.

This Bill seeks to invalidate something 
which the Supreme Court has said valid 
or validate something which the Supreme 
Court has said invalid, without avoiding 
the causes which have caused invalidation. 
Therefore, apart from these defects, the 
Parliament, as the Constitution stands to-
day, has not got the power to do anything 
under aricle 16(3) except to prescribe the 
residential requirement which this Bill 
does not seek to do.

With these words, I submit, let the Bill 
be withdrawn and let them give their 
thought to it. It is not a constitutional 
amendment. This will not stand the test 
of scrutiny and, therefore, I am opposing 
the introduction of the Bill.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN (Madu-
rai): Sir, I would request you to adjourn 
the House now for lunch jand this will give 
time to the Government to consider the 
matter.

wrw (̂ rrfrrarr):
f t ,  *r«rt ^ r» fr *rf%
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SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Sir, i 
would like to have my say on the 
m atter.. . .  (Interruptions).

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN- My 
submission is that we may adjourn for 
lunch and on reassembling after lunch, we 
may take it up. This would give time for 
the Government to think over the matter, 
whether to move it or not.

MR. SPEAKER: Among those names 
which I have received to oppose the in-
troduction, only yourself and Mr. Piloo 
Mody are left. There is no other name..

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE; You 
can allow a full discussion on this as the 
legal competence of the House has been 
challenged.

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
Under rule 72. a full discussion can be 
allowed if the introduction of the Bill is 
opposed on Constitutional grounds. There 
is the procedure for that.

SHRI PILOO MODY; All that proce-
dure can be contemplated after we nave 
had the chance of saying what we wanted 
to say.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: After
Lunch, you can speak.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Swaminathan, T
am sorry, your name is not here___

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: I do 
apt want t<? speak Sir, I was only suggest* 
ing that we might adjourn for lunch... •
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MR SPEAKER I have heard it You 
need not repeat it.

SHRI R D BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) You can comply with our re 
quest, Sir After lunch, he can speak for 
sufficient tune We can break for Lunch 
and after Lunch, he tan have the floor of 
the whole House

MR SPEAKER I will listen to Mr 
Piloo Mody ioi three oi four minutes I 
think he will take . .

SHRI PILOO MODY 1 will take two 
minutes

You have heard several points of order 
You have heard Constitutional arguments 
against the introduction of this Bill You 
have heard legal arguments I plead with 
you, Sir, to hear a couple of moral argu 
meats also

Nobody in Andhra or in 
Telengana wants this Bill I do 
not know why the Central Gov 
einment is so anxious to introduce it 
I have received a sheat of telegrams which
I am going to read to you

MR SPEAKER Everybody has lecciv
ed

SHRI PIT 0 0  MODY 1 will take two 
minutes

MR SPEAKER If it is a matter of
detail

SHRI P1IOO MODY As 1 said, Sir,
1 will take only two minutes

JMR SPEAKER All right

SHRI PILOO MODY “Andhra Gov-
ernment indiscriminately enforcing inter-
nal security Act against peaceful Andhra 
State agitation leaders Please raise the 
issue in Parliament.'*

This telegram has been sent by no less a 
person than Mr Gouthu Latchanna and 
Mr Subbaraju, President and Secretary 
Andhra Kendra Karyacharana Samithi, 
who are considered to be reactionaries be-
cause they upheld this cause, and now we 
"find that eight of their 4wn Ministers . .

AN HON. MEMBER Nine.

SHRI PILOO MODY Now we find 
that nine of their own Ministers fire also 
on the same side

This is another telegram

“Citizen lawyers and all intelligentsia 
of Andhra pray oppose intioduttion of 
Prime Ministers Bill on Mulki Rules. 
Andhras are denied fundamental rights 
in their own Capital People want se-
parate Andhra State or integrated Slate 
without Mulki Rules Please take up 
our cause and save as from the autociacy 
of the Chief Minister of Andhra Pra-
desh ”

This has been sent by Andhia Pridesh Bar 
Association Visakh*patnam

In view of intensi isolation m 
Andhra Prime Minister should not in-
troduce Speaker of I ok Sibh i s lould 
not admit I cadtrs of Oppo it ion 
should opopse Mulki Rules Bill—ptesi- 
dcnt Bar Association Eluru

'Tcnali Bar Association i ejects Pnme 
Minister s five point formul t Dem inds 
separate Andhra ctate—Secret irj

MR SPEAKFR Two minutes are 
over now

SHRI PIIOO MODY I have not >ct 
finished I will just finish

Jn view of the very large volume of 
public opinion that has been built up as a 
result of the tremendous strife that is going 
on m this area, I plead with you not to 
permit this Bill to be introduced not only 
on the grounds that it is not Constitution-
al, that it is against the law of the land, 
but also on the humanitarian grounds be-
cause if this Bill is introduced and if it 
is passed, I assure you that there will be 
a blood-bath not only m Andhra but also 
in Telangana Therefore, I appeal to 
you, for the benefit of the country and of 
all of us, not to allow this Bitl to be intro-
duced and to declare it ultra vires- I  
for one, will have to make my position 
quite dear that If you allow this BiU to 
be introduced, I win have to walk 
out of this Horae.
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SHRI FRANK ANTHONY (Nomina- 
ted-Anglo-Indians): I want to very briefly 
oppose the basic principle of this Bill.

I  think basically it is a pernicious Bill 
in principle. 1 have always opposed the 
‘sons of the soil’ movements because they 
are evil movements. What you are now 
in fact doing is sanctifying the ‘sons of 
the soil* movement for a part of the State, 
not even for the whole State.

Now, the Government is entirely to 
blame for the present position that it is 
in. It has sown the wind of disintegra-
tion and now the country is reaping the 
whirlwind. Very few of the Members 
here now were there in the House when 
I alone in this House opposed the Bill 
and opposed the formation of Andhn 
Pradesh. I said, you were opening a pan-
dora’s box and you will have a multipli-
city of the linguistic States. Even, I made 
prophetic statement that Andhra Pradesh 
in time will itself divide; and that is hap-
pening to-day. What are you doing now? 
You have got to ston it. This is an exer-
cise not only in futility, it is an exercise in 
hypocrisy. Before there is further blood-
bath, my submission to the Government 
'ttread m o9 sojejg ssaqj qjoq p j :<fj 
Otherwise, what you will get is thai 
there will be simitar movements. They are 
already ready-made—Vidharbha and Sau- 
rashtrs. My respectful submission is: you 
have sown the wind, but, before the coun-
try reaps the whirlwind and more blood-
bath, let these two States part In peace.

m m
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“ ---- Provided that where a motion
is opposed on the ground that tbe Bill 
initiates legislation outside the legislative 
competence of the House, the Speaket

may permit a full discussion thereon.”
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SHRI SHYAMANADAN MISHRA (Be- 
gusarai)- 1 would like to make a very 
brief submission in this regard. Now, the 
question is: if the House thinks in its 
wisdom that it might lead to a blow-up 
and further conflagration, should not thtt 
House advise the Government whether they 
should come up with a measure of this 
kind? The atmosphere is completely sur-
charged in that State and there are indi-
cations that probably the situation might 
become even worse. In that situation, it 
is our advice that the Government----

MR. SPEAKER: I am asking them if 
they want time to think it over.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Where is the hon. Prime
Minister when such an important matter 
is being discussed?

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA:
I am of the opinion that the Gov-
ernment will be well-advised to do a little 
more of political and humane engineering 
before it comes up with any measure on 
this subject. That is my humble sub* 
mission.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We do it 
after lunch.

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN (Madras 
South): Many Members of Andhra Pra-
desh axe here and we would like to hear 
their views also.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandgaon): 
On a point of order, Sir. , (Interruptions)



MR SPEAKER Now we adjourn for 
lunch to meet at 2-30.
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1&25 h w.
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 

till thn t\  minutes past Fourteen of the 
Clack.

The Lok Sabha re assembled aft<i lun th  
at thirty three minatts past bourtet n of 

the Clock.

[Mr SpEAKrw in the Chair]

MULKI RUT ES BILL— contd

SHRI TYOTIRMOY BOSU

MR SPEAKFR Not a word will go 
on record You should not get up every 
time without my permission Shri 
Vajpavee

f k m  <tt 

*tr»% spr wfarr £  fejrr % t 

ferT t  i

arsrctft sr t t  ^

#  w m z  ^ r%  snrs % * \

MR SPEAKER I wanted to listen to 
the Minister first

ffCTr fir^nc* wrarWt iT*T fauRH

ftp ^  ^ T c T ^ ^ f tc f t^ -^ r i t f s F ^  

^ ^ T c R ^ r T f ^ Z R i  TCTT

t  itt ’ srfor *  m srrm  

snrc «rnT

f r  n f  ?ft s$r 

qrT forr îtq̂ it i fbnft % *R?rrT «rsr 

sr t w r  srn%  3rPT% far f t

v m  t o  *p> ^  v r w tw

* i

Mulkl Rules BrH 2$6  

*WWT ^  ^  % %

fk m  ^ > rr r e  r $ r  % f a  s= r ftre m ?

*r ^ r^ rrsrV  ^m r fwn  «w r

fa r  VT  *T R T W  5 #  «TT ! Ip r

^PT *rf 1 2̂  %

SRpfa fasr*n?> far fwit(T 3IT T$T

I  i arf iwrwr sft tt^t srfTf* far 

«n% *  bt%jt «ftr frrarf ^ far 

fkW  |  —

v w  < w  tftar

<rf\ar n wsft (* t  : s r r i

^ q f t s r f a  *r * %  ^  fetT ir  »

«r> wffw f«r*TT> arm«fr . «rr»r * t 

it 3TPWT ^  f  «ftw

J T f ^ r  f t  ^TfTT ?  I

iFT ^  ffr^^r |  f v ^ R m  sgmmnsr

^  CTo cH  ̂ rr*To JTTfiq^ ^

3rt»t w  ^ ?r^r v t q  t f tx  v m  k

28 Ttr# 1909 ipsrq% fiTOfir H

f w  f r  # P  

( fk zm  % ir ’e rw r) v M & m ,

19 S / OTTT 3 W  PR? ^#TR> 

m  §  TOf^dcr t ,  I

yg re w T ^ vffirfvrvr % irwr ^FErt 

^  rarfi^rrwFrr Sf ^

f ^ r m  % f? n r^  ^  ? rw r f^  « rm  2 

?Tfwrf5T?T t , ^rf «r?r snw #■ t o r  r 

m  ?sfir ^  *rr% ^RT«r ^  «mr 

i h t  |  f a  2 v t  9 RT ? fr «pn>

**Not ittcorded
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fa f f  3IT *PRcTT I a m  3 5tn
wrfSpr snrgu * tf w  apt ’i f  «ft I

Sftfr $ fif w  *T*m t t  «ntft 
^sftriT % #*r?> % fersrrr f w  f  
$ $  <H$ ^  fo-JTT «fR- q^F F
ftnfofr frqfar grr t  1 $  t o t t  g fa  
t o t t c  w  fa s m ; *fr rm  ^  *r 
*7f% qejff 3Rx?f ^  srr* *r t t *  % 
Srtft *ft I $  JTR̂ TT 'STT̂ TT g %
w t  tn r  if t *r£ |  <flr spr > n r i
flcT t  f% fasPFfr »̂'r *PTT 3T5T5T=r
it # f t  ? t »T$ WFWM VT WTT

r̂tfcrar ? t t *f  T*®ff 
3RT?r m  ?r$r £ <fr im
f t f o r  &- f% ^np> i^r fatirsnf <rr w f t  
t r  % f?n* % sp rm  m  ^ t  
% 1 w  ^ f V  t w  $r #  n f  t  <rert
*T{jt?2|  9RTTTT fsp ^  r m  «RT t  ' T̂T̂T <T̂
irt ?ir5? % wrm?PT srfa 
a r o r m  *r M ?  fa* & &
**r w t  f t  ^n-^n^TT |  f r

w w r  % smrrc rnr, ffsnpT 
srffepFrct % srfcf^^r itt% % o t s t f  q* 
«rcrcrcr ffRr n h t  f̂rf%cr fo m  srr 
h  ^  |  %  j?u ?r^r 4fif
foft y r ferrf  wd, ?̂TT fcfsrzjfjf ^ ft’Efmr 
fa ff H m  % *F3?ST IT i t  I

m m  «pt ^  % far* m &  *r
«J9TWT *T1T* I

%&i q ^ [  <rc s r tw  3T?TT m  ^f»r 
1 1  **r fPG5 v r  f t r o  ft « ^ r  a*ft 
flwrf^Brar w f  % ?3i[5R% srrer ®ft ^ptt 
(̂RWflŴS %T I ^  ^  f t  ^Sf <3T̂

»rt 1 1 
S a r t f w ;

4 i r  ^  «nrr |  m *  sw m  t  ^  « w

3001 LS—10.

I  I *T^ ^ T R  ^  ^  »r
*f.r, ^ ^ f ? T  % «rrarn- <n

M z i q sf|T ^Ff% 3J1S % 1PT5J
firoqsp St  3ETTT7 fiRt WfTSRT ^

^  an ^  1

MR SPl AKPR Nov, the hon. Minis
ter

SHRI JNDRAJH GUP1A iAhpoie>
M«iv I have a word. Su?

MR SPhAKER. The hon Metnbei had 
*ilread\ spoken or this

SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA' I had 
vpokon on this on the 21st of last month 
Much water has flowed down the rivci 
since then So please allow me

SIIRJ RAM MWAS MIR DU \
 ̂on w int me to icpl\ ’

MR SPhAKfcR Did he have time k) 
consult the Attonrney-General7 Have the 
Government consulted the Attorney
General or not>

SHRI RAM MWAS MIRDHA
We consulted the I aw MmiMry and they 
were involved at every stage in the 
batting oi this Bill, and all points raised 
by the hon Members were duly consider 
ed

SHRI A1AI BIHARI VAJPAYEt
Whai bout the Attorney-General?

SHRI RAM MWAS AMRDHA
I cannot say any tiling about the Attorney
General, but the Law Ministry which 
advises us on ail tteese matters has b-en 
fully involved at every stage.

SHR! PTIOO M O D \. Scrap the I 
Ministry

SHRI G VISWANATHAN: I am told 
that the Attorney-General had advised 
Government against this BiU. We want 
to know the position from the hon 
Minister.

SHRI 1NDRAJ1T GUPTA: On the 21st 
of last month, when this matter came up 
in the form of a  calling-attention*uotia*
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[Sfan lndidjit Gujt i ]

1 had made it quite tku r that in oui 
opinion any tormula which was devised 
for maintaining the integrity of the Andhra 
Pradesh State which wait acceptable to the 
various interests concerned wou,d be 
sometiung which wc would all like, but 
I had made it clear that m order to do 
that, first of all, aiticle 16 of the Consti 
tution would nave to be amended Article 
16(3) says

‘Nulling m tin article shall prevent 
Parliament from making any law pres 
cribing in regad to a class or classes 
of employment or appointment to an 
ofhet under the Government of, or any 
local or other authority, within a State 
or Union territoiy, any requirement as 
to residence withia tint State 01 Lmoa 
territory, prior to such employment or 
appointment ”

1 had made it d e n  that day that Jus 
dausc dealt with prescribing requirements 
of xesidence within a state, not within a 
part of a State Therefore, if this Bill 
of the type they are seeking to introduce 
is not to run the risk oi bung inva' dat 
cd—other membeis have laboured this 
point sufficiently—this must be preceded 
by a Bill amending art 160) so that Par-
liament is permitted to make a law pres 
cnbing icquirements of residence within 
a state or part theieof Otherwise, there 
is cveiy chanec of this being struck down 
rhCr-for*., it is imp >liliv fioui tvuy , uint 

of view to seek to introduce such a Bill 
which runs this risk

I may just say this, though I do not 
think the Ministers will 'admit it Aftei 
all, these things are done m a routine 
way A formula was devised and an 
notmced by Government l o  give it 
statutory form, the Law Ministry was ask-
ed to start drafting a Bill On that basis, 
it had gone on drafting it In the mean-
time, something else has happened there, 
which wav not there at the time we dis-
cussed it last time here At that time, 
the demand for a separate Andhra State 
distinct from Telengana had not been rais-
ed, only the demand of the people of 
Telengana or some parties m Telengana 
was there.

SHRI S B GIR1 It was the dmnand 
of the entire people

SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA All right, 
the entire people Subsequent to that tor-
mula, what has happened is something 
which is also helpful to him—the other 
people also wanting a separate State

SHRI M SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Helpful to the people, not to us

SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA In the 
meantime, the Bill had gone on being 
diafted according to the formula announc-
ed at that time

Therefore, 1 would request Government 
to look into this matter very carefully not 
only on the ground that it may be held 
ultra \ires art 16(3) but also on the 
ground that after all, the Bill seeks to in-
corporate a formula whose purpose was 
to keep the State intact prevent it from 
being bifurcated In the meantime, bcse 
developments have taken place which show 
that such a Bill will not be acceptable to 
anybody there—neither the Andhra por-
tion nor the Telengana portion So, Gov-
ernment should seriously consider it be. 
foie bringing it here

Finally, may I take this opportunty to 
offer a word ot personal explanation > I 
have no hesitation in saying that I  regret 
\eiy much, that day when 1 spoke here 
inadvertently 1 used 1 certain word \ am 
not talking about land reforms, ot course, 
Shri Mody will not accept the existence of 
landlords I had said ‘Khamma landlords’ 
Many fnends took offence, I understood 
later on, because of this, because this is 
the name of a certain caste I can as-
sure you that I bed no intention what-
soever to cast any reflection on toy  par-
ticular caste. Landlords are landlords, 
Khamma or non-Khamma

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal) His was the most provocative 
statement That was one of the contri-
butory causes for the situation that arose.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; I did net 
know I was such a powerful person.
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SHRI PIIXX) MODY: Not powerful, 
destructive

SHRI INDRAJH GUPTA: This was
inadvertently used I had no intention of 
distinguishing • landlords in this manner 
So I express my regret for it.

Shri Mody has read out a telegram 
from Latchanna. Now, I suppose he will 
say nobody can call him a reactionary

1 would like to conclude on this note 
We will stand by the demand to keep the 
State integrated. I know if a separate 
Andhra State is formed—perhaps it will 
be—there will be another quarrel started, 
in which Shri Latchanna is one of the 
chief protagonists, as to which is going 
to be the capital. Kumool or G untnr..

SHRI P. VENK AT AS UBB ALA H: On
a point of order. Now he is introducing 
another controversial matter and making 
matters worse. He is not helping the 
cause of an integrated State for which he 
speaks.

SHRI INDRAJO GUPTA lliesc things 
have already been raised by friends there. 
I only get reports about them.

Anyway, I would request Government 10 
look into this. Nobody here welcomes 
this Bill as it docs not conform to the 
concrete situation outside as it has deve-
loped now They should consider it very 
carefully and not do anything which mav 
only worsen the situation.

SHRI S. B. GIRT rose~~

MR. SPEAKER: You spoke dheady

SHRI S. B. GIRI: 1 did not speak.

MR. SPEAKER: What did you do at 
that time?

SHRI S. B. GIRI: I gave the informa-
tion to this august House about the resig-
nation of nine Ministers. I  did not speak

MR. SPEAKER: You have alrefcdy
spoken. If the Bill is taken up, you can
speak, but not now on the same point.
Again you have got up.

SHRI S B. GIRI. 1 spoke at that time 
supporting the point of order. I did not 
speak about it I only gave information 
to the* House.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 gave you a chance, 
and you have spoken, either supporting a 
point of order or otherwise

SHRI S. B GIRI. I have got my own 
opinion about the Bill. I have not spoken 
about it. Only two minutes. Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is about 
the procedure; whether you can speak 
iwice

SHRI S B. GIRI: 1 did noi speak at
.ill

MR. SPEAKER' What was it that you 
said at that time1’

SHRI S. B. GIRI: I informed the House 
the nine Andhra Ministers have resigned 
That is all I said

MR SPEAKER. I am sorry I ::*nnoi 
allow you Anvbodv else who would like
10 speak0

SHRI G VISWANATHAN. We would 
like to know the views of the Andhra 
Members I am told that they have 
written to the Prime Minister asking for 
Prcs'dent’s rule I et them clarify the po 
sit ion. Here is a copy of the letter sent 
to the Prime Minister, asking foi Presi-
dent's rule, in reply to the statement of 
ihe Chief Minister on the Vijayawada 
meeting

MR. SPEAKER: Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy. The Andhra people are hearing 
all the time the people who do not be-
long to Andhra Pradesh.

SHRI P NARASIMHA REDDY (Chit, 
toor): I would only like to contradict one 
statement which ray friend Shri Viswaflfc- 
than made, namely, that M.Ps. from An-
dhra Pradesh have written a letter to the 
Prime Minister, Apart from that, I also
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[Shri P. Narasunha Reddy]
feel that we shoulu consider »il the cohs 
Ututlonal aspects* of this Bill which have 
been laised on the floor of this House 
I do not know whether this aspects has 
been sufficiently and suitably considered 
at all levels in the Government Further-
more, as somebody has remarked, as the 
situation has materially changed, in view 
of the changed situation, I wonder whe 
ther this Bill serves ihe purpose, and that 
is an aspect which the Government should 
well examine They may take time to 
examine this matter and bring forward a 
proper Bill That is my submission

AN HON MEMBER Ask Mr Ven 
katasubbaiah to speak

MR SPEAKER He does not want to 
speak, and you ate forcing him The 
Minster

SHRI RAM N1WAS M1RDHA Sir, 
two tvpes of objections have been raised 
with respect to this Bill One is regard 
mg the legislative competence of this 
House to deal with a Bill of this nature 
The other aspect of the argument is that 
the situation has materially changed and 
due to various other reasons this Bill 
should not be brought forward in this 
shape, but a different Bill which nuets 
the aspirations of the people to a greater 
extent should be brought m The lettei 
type of argument will not be very relevant 
&t this stage They can be gone into—

SHRI PILOO MODY And to hell wuh 
the wishes of the people?

MR SPEAKER Mr Mody there 
should be some limit

SHRI PILOO MODY You shou'd have 
made this remark instead of me.

MR SPEAKER! There should be a 
limit on every side

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA At 
this stage, only Arguments or a legai 
nature can be brought forth That »  
what I said A* regards the mente of the 
Bill, they can be gone into when wo ooft- 
Mder the Bill at a later stage. When the

Bill a  opposed ait the tatrafeictuMi ttage 
only the preliminary legal and eo&ntitna-
tional aspects can be brought forward 
As regards the first aspeet I  Should deal 
with it right bow. As regaid* the other 
aspects, the merits of the Bitt, they will 
be considered when it comes «p for fur-
ther consideration in greater detail and 
whatever arguments are brought forward 
b> the hon Members, I shall try to reply 
to them

As regards, Parhameat’s right to pass 
a Bill of this nature, we have very seri-
ously considered it, particularly after the 
judgment of the Supreme Court was given 
We have no doubt that this Partoament 
has the requisite powers under the Cons 
tituftion to pass a law of this nature As 
the House would recall, a similar law 
was passed before also Because tei 
tarn sections of that law were struck down 
by the Supreme Court, this new Bril is 
bemg brought forward before the House 
The Supreme Court judgment itself when 
it struck down certain provisions, said 
that it was for Parliament to dtal with 
the matter

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE* 
Not m this manner (Interruptions)

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA Man-
ners can differ But the Supreme Court 
jtsef has, said that it was for Parliament 
to consider the matter and m their opi-
nion also we are not debarred from con-
sidering a Bill of this nature and that 1$ 
what my submission is The Supreme 
Court has held the view that this House 
can consider a Bill of this nature and that 
is why we have brought forward the BiU

Something was mentioned about retros-
pective effect—-whether the retrospective 
effect element introdtttd in this BUI is also 
constitutionally valid or not This pOittt 
was also thoroughly considered m i  we 
that it could be done Parliament lias 
the requisite legislative competence under 
article 35 of the C^astfthtioft in particu-
lar

PROF MADHtJ BANfcAVAtfE; W k  
referring to the competency th t tt  W i 
also reference to article 16(3) and itiftddpe.
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SUM! RAM N1WAS MJBJDHA: In
particular attention may be invited to the 
concluding words of article 35(b): ‘Until 
altered or repealed or amended by Par-
liament’. An ‘argument hi's been advanc-
ed that the word “until** preludes Parlia-
ment from making a retrospective amend-
ment of the Mulki Rules. This can be 
met by pointing out thai similar wordings 
found in section 292 of the Government 
of India Act of 1935 corresponding to 
article 372 of the Constitution, were in-
terpreted by the Fedeial Court as noi 
prohibiting retrospective legislation.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER Jr. E- An-
swer is being given on a point not rais-
ed.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: It Wfcs 
raised and in fact the provision of the 
Bill was quoted and it was argued that 
the provision which seeks to give retros-
pective effect was not legal. As regards 
the basic argument that retrospective effect 
cannot be given to certain provisions, I 
beg lo say that we h‘ave very thoroughly 
considered all the points that have been 
raised by the hon. Members, llie j weie 
before us all the time and the Law Mini-
stry was consulted at every stage in fram-
ing this Bill. We have been fullj advis-
ed that what we a it doing is withm the 
tew and the limits of the Constitution and 
that tliis House is fully competent to dis-
cuss the Bill that is sought to be intro-
duced.

m m  wrarftft : w s w

A  s t t  T tr rm  fr srrm* 

tor t o t  ^Hfi|c!T |  f% s ir  fafory  %

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobilli): 
Hie bon. Minister said that the power to 
approve this Bill stemmed from a *>tray 
aeoteijce in the judgment. Of course, in 
the Supreme Court judgment it is said that 
it fe for Parliament to do it. But in what 
context was if said? One of the argu-
ments was that if Muiki Rules were 
to be upheld, th*t will be in ju r ia  to

the interests of the Andhra region, in 
that context, the Supreme Court said, if 
there was any injustice for Andhra re-
gion, Parliament may look into it.

SHRI M SATYANARAYAN RAO: I 
want to know whether it is a  fact that 
the present Attorney Genera] has given 
the opinion that you cannot bring this Bill 
unless article 16(3) is amended.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA; It is 
not a fact. I have already said that we 
have consulted the Law Ministry at every
stage, but the Attorney General’s opinion
is not with us.

*T3rf*ft : STRTST 

iTfteJT, snr Wft WT V% STffTm  $T9T «FT% &  

$  I

SFTTW WT 3PR7T

f ^ r r t  : <rt m i

rc ra f  <*?r ^?r?rr

v n  stfarr

1 sra ^trt s r s  sit *r$ far

qspff t p t  ti t  *gr |  s r k

t o - tf ^  ^rr t  fV

iTSFff 3TTOT TW Wt

|  i tit fr% f t

|  s r t  arrcTT

|  *ftr ^ t  w r  t i t  irrcft |  [i

t  w z m r  g %  ^ t

^^rr^rr m  tit  t r  ti t  ^ n ft

I 1

SHRI PILOO MODY: We have a 
provision in our rules by which we can 
resist the introduction of a Bill on the 
ground that it is unconstitutional Sup-
pose the Government has come up with 
a Bill which is or which will be ultra 
vires of the Constitution and this is 
pointed out to them, who decides whe-
ther $ e  |NBi should be proceeded with
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jShri Piloo Mody] 
or not? Or, is it merely a formality that 
we express our objection to it and then 
the majority rules it out and carries 
through with the BiU, till it is struck 
down in the Supreme Court some months 
hence? There must be some valid way 
of finding out at this point whether it can 
or cannot be proceeded with. Some legal 
opinion must be available other than the 
legal opinion of the Government as given 
to them by the Law Ministry.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Therj is 
a precedent when the Attorney General 
was invited to give his views on the floor
of the House. You should direct the
Government to ask the Attorney General 
to come here and give his views.

DR. ti. S. MELKOTE: Sir, I would like 
to read a few sentences from the Com 
mittee of Jurists’ report on Telengana 
Safeguards, headed by Mr. Wanchoo:

“The implications of the Supreme 
Court judgment being clear, the ques-
tion now is whether or what provi 

sions can be made which would make 
it possible to provide safeguards in
the matter of public employment or
appointment to the people of Telengana 
area of Andhra Pradesh in keeping 

with what had been going on since 
21st March, 1969. We have already 
indicated that in view of the interpreta-
tion placed by the Supreme Court on 
article 16(3), it is no longer possible 

to make any law or rule prescribing 
residential qualification in a part of a 
State for appointments within that
part. Any law or rule so made would 
be bad and would be liable to be 

struck down as ultra vires the Consti-
tution”

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
The Attorney General was also a mem-
ber of this Committee.

MR. SPEAKER; What precisely do
you want, Dr. Melkote?

DR; G. S. MELKOTE: Jn the bill
they are introducing, they have not indi-
cated the Act under which they are in -
troducing the Bill. Secondly, whatever 
they are doing is going to affect only part

of a State and hence they cannot intro-
duce the BUI in this form. ,.

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry, X Will
have to postpone the consideration for
some time and satisfy myself on all the
points. . So, wc will postpone the consi-
deration of this item.

*  1 , *«

15 lire.

SICK TEXTILE UNDERTAKINGS 
(TAKING OVER OF MANAGEMENT) 

BILL—Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: We will now take up 
the next item, namely, the Sick Textile 
Undertakings (Taking Over of Manage-
ment) BiU. Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya 
will continue his speech.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Sir. in the list of business 
this Bill is mentioned as “Sick Textile 
Undertakings (Taking Over of Manage-
ment) Bill” instead of calling it “Sick” 
Textile Undertakings.

1 would say that confusion has Ween 
sought to be created on this issue of 
nationalisation. While T was speaking 
on this Bill the other day, the Minister 
stated that Government had no intention 
of nationalising the textile industry as a 
whole. Yet, in the Statement of Objects 
of Reasons attached to the Bill it is 
mentioned that this legislation is pending 
nationalisation of such undertakings. So.
I want a categorical answer on this point. 
Government are not certain as to what 
measures they should adopt in respect of 
this industry and, therefore, they are 
bringing forward this bill for the rehabili-
tation of the sick mills.

15.02 1m.
[Mr. D k pu t y -Spe a k e r  in the Chair]

Who is responsible for the present state 
of tfffairs of these sick mills? The mar 
nagement of these mills frittered away 
their assets, cheated the shareholders and 
even swallowed the money due to the , 
workers in respect of provident fund. 
Orores of rupees are lyinypt unrealised 
from the management, not only tM r , 
contribution but tilso the 
the worker*.


